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Ban adds muscle to UN panel 

United Nations Secretary General Ban Ki-moon has raised his stakes with  

plans to set up an eight person secretariat, headed by a senior official at a 

director level (D-2), to facilitate the work of his advisory panel on alleged 

war crimes in Sri Lanka. Read More 

http://www.sundaytimes.lk/100718/News/nws_01.html 
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accountability  

Karunanidhi asks Singh to send envoy to Lanka 

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister Mutuvel Karunanidhi yesterday called on Indian Prime 

Minister Manmohan Singh to send a special envoy to Sri Lanka to assess the 

progress on the rehabilitation of the displaced people, reports said. Read More 
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 SLA installs Buddha statute in Tamil village in Mannaar district 

Sri Lanka Army (SLA) soldiers have installed a Buddha statute in 

Pandivirichchaan, a traditional Tamil village two km from Madu St. Mary’s  

Church in Madu Assistant Government Agent division in Mannaar district.  

Residents uprooted during SLA offensive two year back have been  

recently resettled in Pa’ndivirichchaan. Read More. Read More 
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Reducing the prosecutor's role to a joke - AHRC 

The endless chain of cases that are being filed against Sarath Fonseka, a Sri 

Lankan citizen and a Member of Parliament who is also known as the most 

vocal opponent of the ruling regime, is a mockery of the entire process of 

justice and the justice system itself. Read More 

Rule of Law/Sarath 

Fonseka  

The antics of vulgarly rumbustious rowdies 

By Kishali Pinto Jayawardene 
The ugly spectacle that Sri Lanka presented to the world last week in the siege on 

Colombo's United Nations compound by a constituent party of this government and 

with unequivocal blessings from the Rajapaksa administration, will not be easily 

forgotten. Read More 
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